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Definitions 

Statement for Management 

The Statement for Management (SFM) documents the park's purpose, significance, 
management objectives, obstacles to achieving those objectives, owners of the obstacles, and 
actions that need to be taken to overcome the obstacles. 

Management Assessment Process 

A three-day management assessment workshop is conducted at each park area with 
participants from the park area, the regional office, and the puhlic. The session clearly 
defines the park's purpose, significance, management objectives, obstacles, owners, and 
actions. This information has been incorporated into the park's statement for management, 
and forms the basis for developing and justifying future regional programs and identifying 
how funding and staffing will be allocated. 

The management assessment process begins by looking at the park's legislation in an effort 
to clearly define the park's purpose and significance. The. next step is to identify 
management objectives, which are broad, conceptuaJ descriptions of what the park could be 
like, based on the kinds of resource conditions, visitor services, and administrative goals the 
National Park Service wishes to provide. Obstacles are then identified. Obstacles are 
impediments or barriers to achieving management objectives. Next, actions and owners are 
identified. Actions are steps required to remove obstacles, and owners are individuals or 
groups that are identified as responsible for each action. 

In the future, the SFM will be revised as necessary to ensure that it reflects a current view 
of the park, both internally and within its regional context. The management objectives, 
obstacles, actions, and owners will be reviewed annually by park staff. 
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Wind Cave National Park was established on January 9, 1903, to "(reserve) from settlement, 
entry, sale, or other disposal and set apart as a park ... " This Statement for Management 
(SFM) documents Wind Cave's role and purpose and its significance in the National Park 
System. The SFM is intended to guide decision making and direct future planning and study 
efforts. 

Purpose 

Definition: The reason or reasons for which Wind Cave National Park was set a.side as a pan 
of the national park system. Purpose statements are based upon legislation, legislative his'wry, 
and historic trends. 

The purpose statements below reflect what we believe is the Legislative intent for WinJ Cave. 
Other legislation affecting the National Park System, such as the 1916 Organic Act, the 
Wilderness Act, the National Environmental Policy Act, the Historic Preservation Act, and the 
Endangered Species Act influence management ai Wind Cave and every other unit in the 
system. 

• To preserve and protect the surface and subsurface resources . 

To provide services and facilities necessary and appropriate for public enjoyment and 
appreciation of the park's resources. 

Significance 

Definition: Significance is summarized in statements that capture the essence of Wind Cave's 
importance to our natural and/or cultural heritage. Significance statements are no! an inventory 
of significant resources but rather describe the importance or distinctiveness of tlze aggregate of 
resources in the park. 

Wind Cave is among the world's longest, oldest, and most three-dimensionally complex 
cave systems. 

Wind Cave contains the world's largest concentration of boxwork, a cave formation. 

Wind Cave provides a valuable opportunity to explore an underground frontier and to 

study, observe, and interpret the cave resources and processes. 



Wind Cave provides a valuable opportunity to observe, study, and interpret the entire 
hydrologic cycle, especially the hidden part that is the water en route to the aquifer. 

• Early cave discovery, tourism, and resource exploitation lead to the park's establishment. 

• Wind Cave provides a valuable opportunity for visitors to view a mixture of equally 
significant cave resources and prairie ecosystems and to appreciate the connections 
between surface and subsurface resources. 

• Wind Cave is a complete, relatively undisturbed mixed grass prairie ecosystem in the 
United States that serves as a resource baseline. 

Its location at the juncture of eastern grasslands/western forest results in a diversity of 
species easily accessed by visitors and researchers. 

• The park is a large area in the Black Hills managed primarily for natural processes. 

• Wind Cave is one of the earliest park areas to be designated a game preserve for the 
reestablishment of native american bison. 

• Wind Cave's wildlife populations provide population and genetic resources for potential 
restocking in the event of catastrophe. 

Wind Cave was one of the earliest national parks and the first to be established to 
protect a cave. 

Wind Cave contains National Register-listed and other culturally significant architectural 
features including CCC structures, the pigtail bridge, and the Beaver Creek bridge. 

The archeological discoveries in Wind Cave contribute to our knowledge of some of the 
earlier civilizations in the Black Hills. 

Paleontological remains found in several park caves provide valuable undisturbed 
evidence of many prehistoric species. 

Wind Cave is an important part of the region's tourism. 

• Wind Cave is a designated class I air quality area. 
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Table 1 - Summary of Management Objectives, Obstacles, Owners, and Actions 

The following management objectives and obstacles are careg01ized as Resource Management, Visitor Sen1ices, and Human Resources. Action statements and owners have been 
identified for the highest-priotity management objectives in each categoty. Where applicable, goals cotresponding to ''.4 Five-Year Vision for the Rocky Mountain Region, 1997 
and Beyond" are indicated (e.g., VS. G2,d.4, where VS= visitor sen1ices, G "'goal, and additio11af letters and numbers represent subsections of the goal. For other designations, 
RM =resource management, and HR =human n:sources. 

Resource Management 

• The park's resources and processes are understood by staff and [JUblic. (RM.GJ; RM.G2; RM.GS; VS.GJ,c) 
• Elliciency is obtained for both applied and basic research. 
• Surface, subsu.rface, and cultural inventory plans have been developed and implemented. 
• A monitoring plan for all resources has been· developed and implemented. 
• Hasic research at Wind Cave is encouraged. 
• A successful applied research progrnm has been developed and implemented. 

Obstacles to Achieving Objectives Owners of Obstacles Actions 

The park lacks a strategic plan. Ross Rice Write a strategic resource management plan for Wind Cave. 

There is a lack of funding and siaff (including Bob Baker, Jim Taylor The park will receive a 5 percent increase in their base budget in 
resource management and imcrpretivc staff). FY94 The superintendent will make priority decisions for the 

expenditure of this increase. Provide ju$tification to Congress for 
increased funding and staff. Develop and use WJCA Basic Operations 
Plan as the basis. 

At the congressional hearing, Chairman Yates asked the attending 
regional directors if they had any comments. Bob Baker provided 
examples of impacts of budget shortfalls on parks and the need for 
increased budget. 

• Visitor and other human influences (including p;u-k management activities) on all resources are understood, controlled, and mitigated. (RM.G2J; RM.G3; RM.G6; 
RM.G9; VS.Gl,h; VS.G3; HR.G4,g) 

• Human-caused impacts are documented. 
• Effects of human impacts on resources and natural processes are understood and a system is in place to monitor and mitigate effects. 
• Effects on all resources are addressed in the planning stages of all park management decisions. 
• A preservation plan for all cultural and architectural resources has been completed and is in effect. 
• All ethnographic issues atl'ectinl!, park management hav1;> been resolved. 
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• Restoration programs have been established for cultural, natural, and cave resources. 
• All park resource programs, including those identifying acceptable levels of use, are thoroughly understood by the public and staff. 

I• 
Obst#~I!?s,to Achieving Objectives ••••••••••• ···. 

= .. 
O\rners of Obstacles Actions _c:_ .·. 

Human impacts are not well documented. Ron Terry, Wayne Gardner Identify need for Visitor Experience and Resource Protection (VERP). 
Region will see rhat VERP need is presented to the Executive Council 
in setting regional priorities. 

The park lacks an adequate operations manual. Jean Donnell, Jim Taylor, Determine appropriate documents to be included in park operations 
Division Chiefs manual. Obtain a copy of existing documents from the files, and 

develop new documents as needed. 

The public does not understand impacts. Ron Terry Continue to convey human-caused impacts during cave tours, evening 
programs, discovery programs, guided hikes, and so forth. Continue to 
address impacts in printed information provided to the public and 
identify impacts in visitor center exhibits. 

The park lacks adequate ethnographic information. Jim Taylor, Ron Terry, Dave Provide justification for funding ethnographic study. 
Ruppert, Barbara Booher 

The park needs better internal comrnunications on Jim Taylor, Division Chiefs Develop a mechanism to increase and/or improve communications/ 
how actions impact resources. understanding of resource impacts prior to and during implementation 

of management actions. 

Data needed F> <idcqumely rcs\tlre gra~sland, cave, Ross Rice Conlrnue to pursue NPS Cultural and NRPP funding programs to 
and cultllral sys1cms is inadequate supp on the restoration of grassland, cave, and cultural systems. 

Enct)Urage ·dnd ~eek out research to deierminc the most successful 
rne;111s or accomplishing the restoration. 

The park lacks cultural prcservatton/managcrnent Ron Terry Work with the Reginn w establish priority and to obtain funding and 
plans for historic buildings. structures, and ob_(ects. expertise for developing a historic struewres preservation guide and a 

collect ion management plan. 

There is an inability \o meet ;111 museum standards Ron Teriy Estublish priorities for eliminating deficiencies in museum managemen! 
progran1. Work with Region to obtain funding and apply for special 
funtl1ng when oppon unities arise Establish a permanem posH1on w!lh 
111useur11 \echnicran duties as a portion of the job. 
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• Natural processes are perpetuated or have been restored to the greatest extent possible; day-to-day management actions are consistent with both short-term (1-10 
years) and long-term (25-50 years) resource management goals. (RM.G2 through 5) 

• Appropriate resources are managed in concert with park stakeholders. 
• Resources and issues appropriate for cooperative management have been identified. 
• Wind Cave is considered a leader in the management of cave resources. 
• Missing native species have been restored to the extent feasible. 
• Park-specific management practices (large mammal, prairie dog, and exotic plant species control) have been carefully reformulated, and experimental management 

options have been considered and documented. 

Obstacles to Achieving Objectives Owners of Obstacles Actions 

There is a lad: of understanding of the natural Ross Rice, Regional Chief of Resource management specialists and the division chief will perform a 
processes that occur m Wind Cave. Resources complete literature review of all WICA research; will encourage 

additional research into natural processes at WICA; will develop and 
expand invemory and monitoring of park resources (1993 NRPP 
proposals list WICA on the Grassland and Cave Resource proposals); 
will build a network with NBS and CPSU personnel that are specialists 
in this area; and will emphasize the understanding of natural processes 
in EDPs, training opportunities, and in performance evaluations. 

Coordina1 ion and cooperation with other agencies Jim Taylor, Rollie Noem, Identify opportunities and the need for improved or additional 
and adjaccrn landowners is inadequate. Roberta Moltzen. Dave Linde. coordination and cooperation. 

Dennis Casey 

The park lack.-; a management strate6'Y for the Ross Rice, Larry Hays, Region a I Receive, evaluate, modify, and integrate the WICA Herbivore Grazing 
larger mammals. Chief of Resources Model. Develop Bison and Elk Management Plans. Co-develop large 

ungulate research proposal for NRPP funding (completed; awaiting 
selection and funding). Evaluate c!k movements and then restrict dk 
migrations with fencing and gates 

There is a l<1ck (Jr funding and staff B(Jb Buker, Jim Taylor The park will receive a 5 percent increase in their base budget in 
FY94. The superintendent will make priority decisions for the 
expenditure of this increase. Provide _justification to Congress for 
increased funding and staff. Develop and use a WICA Basic 
Operations Plan as the basis. 
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• Visitor Services 

• The public understands, appreciates, and supports WICA in preserving the natural and cultural heritage. (VS.G2; VS.G3; HR.GS) 
• Wind Cave provides compelling interpretive programs based on park themes. 

Obstacles to Achieving Objectives OWners of Obstacles Acti(Jns 

More staff is needed. Jim Taylor, Ron Terry Provide justification for additional staff. Develop and use WICA Basic 
Operations Plan as the basis. 

Funding is insufficient. Bob Baker, Jim Taylor The park will receive a 5 percent increase in their base budget in 
FY94. The superintendent will make priority decisions for the 
expenditure of this increase. Provide justification to Congress for 
increased funding. Develop and use WICA Basic Operations Plan as 
the basis. 

The park lacks adequate information on visitors. Ron Terry, Jim Taylor Cooperate with other agencies and organizations to better define the 
visitors and their preferences. If necessary, expand on the existing 

. visitor survey by applying for a sociological study to determine the 
composition and preferences of all visitor groups, 

Planning is insufficient; interpretive plan is Ron Terry, Connie Rudd Complete interpretive prospccws and follow-up plans, including 
incomplete . wayside exhibit plan and visitor center exhibit plan. Interpretive plan is 

in draft form. Regional staff will assist the park in refining the plan 
and in making ii a useful, strategic planning document. The plan will 
be approved by July 1994. 

lmcrprcUvc media is outdated, of poor qua/icy or Ron Terry, Marie Marek. Complete imerprecive prospectus, wayside exl1ibit plan, and visitor 
missing. Connie Rudd. HFC center exhibit plan. Apply for funding to implement plans. Continue 

to submit funding reques1s for imerpre1ivc media repair/rehab and 
other special funds. Regional interpretive staff will continue 10 
investigate outside funding sources for media upgrade, will pass along 
information on grams and othi;r funding sources, and will continue to 
encourage park staff to seek alternate funding sources. 
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~ .... -:- ... · .·····•··.····· .... 
. ()bst;icles to Achieving· Objectives 

- . 

Training in this area is insufficient as is the 
knowledge of what constitutes sufficient training. 

= .· .···:?• •. · •.. - - .. 

Owners of Obstades 

Nancie Ames, Pat Smedley, Ron 
Terry, Connie Rudd 

. 

Actions -
Determine appropriate classes and prioritize for available funding. The 
park's compelling story needs to be identified first. Regional 
interpretive staff will conduct an on-site "Compelling Stories" workshop 
by December 1994. Lesson plans for the workshop and examples of 
compelling stories will be provided by March 1994. 

• A balance between long-term protection of the resource l:lnd visitor experiences is ensured. (VS G2,b,e; VS.G6; RM.G6) 
• Visitor use (quality of experience, quantity, staffing, infrastructure, programs, s11fety} is monitored and managed successfully. 

Obstacles to Achieving Objectives Owners of Obstacles Actions 

There is a lack of funding for sociological resc<irch Jim Taylor, Bob Baker Provide justification for sociological research funding. 

There is a need to get on rhe VERP priority list. Ron Terry, Wayne Gardner Identify the need for VERP. Region will see that the need for VERP 
is presented to the Executive Council in priority-setting meetings. 

• Wind Cave is recognized as an active partner in regionl:ll, state, and local tourism, economic efforts. (VS.G3,c; VS.GS; VS.G6) 
• The park disseminates information on local, regional. and stl:lte opportunities. 
• Park staff is committed to understanding and helping. 
• St11te and local entities recognize Wind Caw's contribution to tourism/economy. 

Obstacles to Achieving Objectives Owners of Obstacles Actions 

Tourism groups do not understand the value of the Ron Terry, Kathy Steichen, Ross Continue to participate actively with tourism groups in the area. 
National P<Jrk Service. Rice, Jim T<iylor Provide appropriate groups and organizations with summaries of park 

information/contributions relating to tourism. 

Park policies arc res! rictive and not alwavs Ji111 Taylor Work with tourism groups to explain policies and identify problem 
understood areas . Ir appropriate. recommend policy changes to regional director. 

There is a l<ick of sufficien1 staff. Jim Taylor Provide justification for add!llonal Slaff. Develop and use WlCA Basic 
Operations Plan as u basis. 
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Obs~:.icles ••. to. t\c~ievj11g·· Objectives 

There is a lack of funds. 

:.-.... ··.:.·.·, .· .. · 

OWtl~rii of Obstacles 

Bob Baker, Jim Taylor The park will receive a 5 percent increase in thejr base budget in 
FY94. The superintendent will make priority decisions for the 
expenditure of this increase. Provide justification to Congress for 
increased funding. Develop and use WICA Basic Operations Plan as a 
basis. 

• Park staff, visitors, neighbors, local community, and special interest groups understand each other's missions, issues, and activities. (VS.G3,c; VS.GS; G6) 

Obstacles to Achieving Objectives Owners of Obstacles Actions 

lmeraction between interested parties is limited. Jim Taylor, Division Chiefs, Expand outreach effort where appropriate. 
other parties 

There is a Jack of coordination for contacts. Jim Taylor, Division Chiefs. Develop a mechanism to facilitate contacts. 
other panies 

Both staff and time are insufficiem. Jim Taylor Provide justification for increased funding and staff. Develop and use 
W!CA Basic Operations Plan as a basis. 

• Facilities reflect visitor, stall', and resource needs and are appropriate in design placement and content. (VS.GI; VS.G3,c; RM.G2;) 
• Management of park developments ret1ect universal and sustainable design principles and are environmentally sensitive. 

Obstacles to Achieving Objectives Owners of Obstacles Actions 

fun~h and s1arr are in~ufficicnl. Bob Baker. Jim Tay\nr, Dulc The pmk will receive a S percent increase in their base budget in 
Schei er FY94. The superintcndcm will make priority decisions for the 

ei;pendi1Urc of thi~ increase. Provide justification w Congress for 
increased funding and staff. Develop and use WICA Basic Operations 
Plan <is a basis. 

Visiior and resource ni:eds <ire nnt fully understood. Ross Rice. Ron Terry . .lii11 These concerns will be incorporated during development of the 
Taylor. Carl Obcrlitner. Karri strategic Resources Management Plan, the need for which has been 
Fischer. Division Chiefs idemified under the first resource managemem objective. 
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I. OJ>stacl#~ to Ai;~ieving Objectives Oivners of Oi>sta cl es Actions 

The operation of modern equipment is Dale Scheier, Terry Gess Design and acquire additional maintenance facilities that meet park 
incompatible with historic structures. needs and reflect the character of the surrounding historic buildings. 

Obtain line item or other funding. 

Rodd Wheaton The Division of Cultural Resources will provide technical assistance in 
the area of compatibility. Compliance requires that any new 
construction in a historic district meet NPS-28 design guidelines in 
matters of scale, tcxlllre, and continuity. In addition, the design must 
meet Tiu: Secretmy of the !111e1ior's Standards for Rehabilitation. 
Following through with Section 106 compliance should ensure that any 
new construction will have no adverse effect. 

Public utilities arc inadequa!e. Dale Scheier, Terry Gess Provide technical assistance and design and obtain a wastewater 
treatment system and a backup warer supply system that meet park 
needs. 

The park lacks a cultural preservation plan. (Note: Ron Terry, Rodd Wheaton, Ross Develop a Cultural Resource Preservation Plan and request funding 
this should be part of the Resource Management Rice for projecrs requiring major sums. 
Strategic Plan). 

There is a lack of technical/cultural preservation Nancie Ames, Pal Smedley. Dale Determine which classes are necessary and prioritize for available 
training. Schcier. Jim Taylor funding. 

• Park staff, visitors, and neighbors have i111 en\'ironmental ethic that results in leadership and commitment to [)reserve global resources. (VS.Gl,t'; VS.G3,c; VS.G4; 
VS.G6; HR.GS} 

Obstacles to Achieving Objectives Owners of Obstm:les Actions 

There is <1 lack of f'unds and staff Bob Baker. Jim Taylor The park will receive a S pen:ent increase in !heir base budget in 
FY94 The supcrin1 cndenl will make priority decisions for the 
expenditure of this increase. Provide jus1 ification to Congress for 
increased funding and staff. Develop and use a WICA Basic 
Operations Plan a> the basis . 

The park has no solid wasl c/rccvcling plan. Dale Scheier. Brian Strack. Jim DC\·elop and implcrncm a park solid waste and recycling program. 
Ncpstad 
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.· . . .~ 

()bstacles to Ac:hievi"g Qbj~tlves · 

There is a lack of coordination between agencies/ 
neighbors. 

There is a lack of training in environmental 
education and changes in technology. 

·: .·: .. : ... :··:·: 

(J\vners.: Of Q~~tiJdes 

Jim Taylor, other agencies 

Nancie Ames, Division Chiefs 

.. =~ 

Actions 
.... ~ ........ -

~ ~ 
With landowners, park neighbors, and visitors, identify 
opportunities/need for improved/additional coordination. 

-. -

Determine which courses are available in environmental education and 
prioritize training for available funding. 

• Park visitors have varied appropriate opportunities for experiencing the park's natural wonders. (VS.Gl; VS.G2; VS.G3,c) 

Obstacles to Achie,•ing Objectives Owners of Obstacles Actions 

There is a lack of funds. Bob Baker, Jim Taylor The park will receive a 5 percent increase in their base budget in 
FY94. The superintendent will make priority decisions for the 
expenditure of this increase. Provide justification to Congress for 
increased funding and staff. Develop and use a WICA Basic 
Opera1ions Plan as the basis. 

Appropriate alternative experiences are not Ron Terry, Ross Rice, Jim Implement GMP and IP when completed. 
identified or available. Taylor 

Opportunities for visi1ors with disabilities arc Dale Scheier, Susan Garland, Review and update accessibility evaluation of facilities and prognims. 
insu fficicni. Ron Terry Implement transition plan to resolve deficiencies. 

Actions in GMP have not been implemented. Jim Taylor, Division Ch iefs Provide justifications, funding, and/or staffing requests necessary to 
begin implementation of GMP. 
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• The public has access to information/orientation material. (VS.G2,a,b; VS.G3,c; VS.GS; VS.G6) 

··.~ ~ ~ F .... ~. ~ 

Obstacles to Ac~ieving ()ijjectives · Qwiiers ()fQbstacles Actfons 

---
_j 

There is a lack of funds. Bob Baker, Jim Taylor The park will receive a 5 percent increase in their base budget in 
FY94. The superintendent will make priority decisions for the 
expenditure of this increase. Provide justification to Congress for 
increased funding and staff. Develop and use a WICA Basic 
Operations Plan as the basis. 

The park needs a broader understanding of visitors Ron Terry, Jim Taylor Seek funding for sociological research project to determine who 
and their needs. visitors are and what their needs are. 

There is a need to determine what information the Ron Terry, Jim Taylor. Karri Determine what information is already being provided, and to whom. 
park needs to provide. Fischer, Carl Obcrlitncr, local 

chambers 

There 1s a need for a coordinmed information Ron Terry, .Jim Tayh1r. Karri Develop a coordina1ed information distribution system. using data 
system. Fischer, Carl Oberlirncr, loc;il gathered in previous uct ion. 

chambers 
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• Human Resources 

• A highly competent, culturally diverse work force has been recruited, retained, and developed. (HR.Gl; HR.G4,a; HR.GS; HR.G9) 
• Development opportunities that allow for skills potential to be maximized are provided for all employees. 
• An inventory of development needs has been prepared. Needs are addressed through cross-training, detail assignments, OJT, formal training, and so forth. 
• A system has been developed that identifies potential managers/leaders and equips them to assume key positions in the future. 
• Career paths are established for permanent and nonpermanent employees alike. 
• Employees (park staff, VIPs, concession staff, cooperating association, cooperators, etc.) are aware of NPS purpose, mission, and culture. 
• Joint training opportunities are prO\·ided using a planned approach similar to that of interagency fire training, FBA, and so forth. 
• Maximum involvement is encouraged with professional organizations, colleagues, local communities, and other agencies for the purpose of sharing information, 

experiences, and expertise. 

Obstacles to Achieving Objectives 

The recruicmeni program is noc fully successful. 

There is a deanh of minorities on certs. 

Owners of Obstacles 

Alex Young, Nancie Ames 

EO Manager RMR. Nancie 
Ames 

12 

Actions 

Review the rccruicment program of WICA and decerrnine where 
difficulties have occurred in the past. Devise a recruitment strategy to 
increase the number or high potential candidates for each future 
vacancy. 

These issues will be addressed as 1he National Performance Review 
recommendations <ire implemented. The Office of Personnel 
Management has been instructed to scrap the Federal Personnel 
Manual by December 1994, and to establish a set of "guiding 
principles" to assist agencies in the administration of personnel 
management programs. We anticipate much greater ncxibility in how 
we recruit for and fill positions in the future as a result of the removal 
of the systemic and regulatory constraints that presently exist. The 
Rocky Mounrain Region has recently made the decision to have at! 
affirmative action recruitment efforts coordinated by Diane Sontag, the 
RMR/DSC Recruiter 

Continue to recruit at colleges with high enro11ment of 1n1norities. 
Work more closely wnh regional recruiters (RMR, MWR & WERO) 
to identify needs and w develop new contacts. Work with Indian 
Liaison Coordinator (RMR) in learning how to deal more effectively 
with various Indian tribes. Marke1 WICA nationwide rather chan just 
locally. 



Obstapl¢s t9Ac1Iievin~··Qbjectiv¢s 
~~ ~ 

0Wn~J;"$ <1fOb$fact¢s Actions 
'-'-..;.;_ 

Appointing authorities are too restrictive. Alex Young Work with the park and the Office of Personnel Management to 
increase park flexibility in hiring. The National Performance Review 
initiatives should provide some tools to simplify the appointing process 
(especially in the hiring of seasonals) including determination of 
benefits for seasonals. 

Pay for entry level jobs is low. Bob Baker The Regional Director has direcced Personnel Operations--
Classification to evaluate all superintendent positions in the region. 
The superintendent's position controls the grade level of other 
positions in the park . As of October 1993, fifteen superintendents 
have been upgraded since 1990. This evaluation will continue for all 
superintendent positions in the region. The superintendent is then 
responsible 10 evnluate positions in the park and reclassify positions 
that are appropriate. 

The application process is cumbersome. John King, Alex Young These issues will [)e addressed as the National Performance Review 
recornrncndatinns arc implemented. The Office of Personnel 
Management has been instructed to scrap the Federal Personnel 
Manual by December 1994, and to establish a set of "guiding 
principles" to assi,;t agencies in the administration of personnel 
management programs. We anticipate much greater flexibility in how 
we recruit for and fill positions in the future as a result of the removal 
of the systemic and regulatory constraints that presently exist. 

The Rocl-.-y Mnuniain Region has recently made the decision to have 
all affirnwtivc ac1ion recruitment efforts coordinated by Diane Sontag, 
the RMR(DSC Recruiter. 

The perception aboul e<ivc parks j,; incomplete. Kathy Steichen During recruitment of permanent and seasonal sraff, provide 
inl'ormm ion which depicts the significant surface and subsurface 
resources of the park. ro ensure that potential candidaics understand 
the divcrsitv of park resources and job-related experiences. 

There is a lack of dual career oppon u ni11cs. Jim Taylor. Superintendents of ldenril'y, and to the extent possible, improve dual career opportunicies. 
the four Black Hills parks 
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Obstat:lt?~ tQ Achieving· Qbjectives _:__:: oMiers of Obstacles Actions ~ .. ·.·····--'-
There is a lack of career paths/pay equity. Jim Taylor, other Black Hills Identify, and to the extent possible, improve career path opportunities 

park Superintendents, John King in the Black Hills parks. The issue of career ladders is being 
addressed, in pan, through the Servicewide review of the ranger and 
administrative occupations. This is a component of a comprehensive 
review that is planned for all occupational grouping as part of the 
implementation of the Vail Agenda recommendations. 

If the NPR recommendations are implemented, there will be major 
changes in the pay and benefits programs. This could take the form of 
"pay banding," which would give supervisors and managers much 
greater flexibility in setting pay rates for their employees. 

Housing needs arc not adequately met. Jim Taylor, Dale Schcier Determine additional housing requirements and identify options to 
meet the need, either in or outside the park, or both. Provide 
justifications to rehabilitate existing housing and meet additional 
housing requirements. Construction and Maintenance in the regional 
office will provide design and technical assistance as requested. 

There is a lack of identified core skills classes for Nancie Ames, Pat Smedley, Establish one or more appropriate seasonal employee trninihg courses 
each type of nnnpcrmanent cmplnyee. WASO, Black Hills parks that could be offered in the Black Hills. 

Superintendems 

There is a need to define "fully developed," as it Nancie Ames. Jim Taylor, Determine what is wamed/needed in an employee. 
relates to employees. and a need 10 determine how Division Chiefs. Pac Smedley, 
to maximize employee po1cnl1al John King 
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--------------------- -··- -· ---·-··--·---

• An adequate staff is maintained in order to provide necessary serrices and programs. (HR.GI; VS.G3,c; RM.GS) 
• Temporary and seasonal employees have been converted to PSF and PFf as deemed appropriate. 

_.· :0 : .:. ,·: .. :.: 
-.,,.,,- == =~ ~ ·. 

Obstacles to Achieving Objectives Owners of Qbstades - __:_ Actions 
: -'- ""'-'----

There is a Jack of funds. Bob Baker, Jim Taylor The park will receive a 5 percent increase in their base budget in 
FY94. The superintendent will make priority decisions for the 
expenditure of tllis increase. Provide justification to Congress for 
increased funding and staff. Develop and use a WICA Basic 
Operations Plan as the basis. 

A plan is needed for allocation of resources on park Jim Taylor Develop Basic Operations Plan and allocate park resources 
level. accordingly. 

Redistribution of 1 he wcalt h. Bob Baker The Regional Director asked several parks to test the feasibility of a 
Basic Operation Analysis to determine criteria for shifts in park base 
budgets. Models were developed at Canyonlands NP and Rod.-y 
Mountain NP. The Superintendent Advisory Group and some regional 
staff evalumed the models and determined that it was not feasible to 
use the models to adjust park base budgets. Individual parks have 
such a unique combination of resources and functions that parks 
cannot be compared. 

• Position descriptions retlect actual duties assigned and employees are properly compensated (HR.Gl,e; HR.G2; HR.G3) 
• An appropriate benefits package is pnwided for non permanent employees 

Obstacles to Achieving Objectives Owners of Obstacles Ac.:tions 

OPM does not rrovidc bencrits package. John King Lcgislauon has recently been prorosed by Congress to expand the 
federal benefits package (i.e., participation in life and health insurance 
and retirement programs) tO seasonal employees. 

Not all position descriptions are up to date . Jim Taylor, Division Chiefs Re\·iew <111 position descriptions and update as necessary. 
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• An atmosphere has been created that is conducive to productivity and creativity and allows for, and encourages, personal and professional growth. (HR.G2; HR.G3; 
HR.G9) 

• A working environment exists in which contributions are recognized and rewarded, positively reinforced, and employees are treated as the park's most valuable 
resource. 
• A housing plan has been developed that addresses issues such as: required occupancy, assignment policies and priorities, space utilization, minimum NPS 
standards, and development/development removal 

~ 

Obstacles to Achieving Objectives Owners of Obstacles Actions 

The pmk needs a comprehensive housing plan. Nancie Ames, Jim Taylor. Dale Update housing management plan ro address employee and park 
Scheier, Jim Nepstad concerns in greater derail. 

There is a need for more effective communications. Jim Taylor, Division Chiefs Identify communication gaps/weaknesses and develop a mechanism ro 
improve the situation. 

The park has a need for a more broad-based Jean Donnell, Jim Taylor. Review existing rewards/recognition program and, as appropriate, 
rewards/recognition program. Division Chiefs modify it to be more broad-based. 

• Employees have strong sense of ownership in the direction and management of Wind C<1ve. (HR.Gl through HR.GS; VS.G2,a) 
• The park's mission statement has been condensed to its pure essence so it is easily memorized, internalized, and frequently referred to. 

Obstacles to Achieving Objectives Owners of Obstacles Actions 

The park's mission statement is too cumberso111e, Jim Nepstad, Kathy Steichen, Form a small, representative committee of park employees to suggest a 
too sterile. ~ind nor something people want to bL1y Jim Taylor, park staff shorter, more meaningful, easily memorized mission sraremem. 
into or commit to. 

Seasnnal swl'f feel left out. .Jim Taylor, Supervisors J dentify areas of concern and develop a mechanism to address those 
issues. 

There is a lack ol' adequate communication .Jim Taylor, Division Chiefs Identify communication gaps/weaknesses and develop a mechanism tn 

improve the situation. 
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• Employees are adequately equipped and trained to perfoi:-m assigned duties. (HR.GS; VS.Gl,d.) 
• State-of-the-art technology has been acquired and employees have been trained in its use. 
• Appropriate and adequate equipment necessary for employees to discharge responsibilities has been secured. 
• A range of options has been developed to provide adequate office/support space. 

Obstacles to Achieving Objectives Owners of Obstacles Actions 

There is a lack of funds for needed equipment, Jim Taylor, Bob Baker, Les The park will receive a 5 percent increase in their base budget in 
training, and supplies. Powell, Division Chiefs FY94. The superintendenr will make priority decisions for the 

expenditure of this increase. Provide justification for appropriate 
funding level. 

Office/work space is inadequate. Jim Taylor, Les Powell Determine office/space requirements and then reallocate space and/or 
provide justification for additional space. 
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Glossary 

Purposes are the reasons for which the park was set aside as part of the National Park 
System. Purpose statements are based upon legislation and legislative history. 

Significance is summarized in statements that capture the essence of the park's importance 
to our natural and cultural heritage. Significance statements are not an inventory of 
significant resources, rather they describe the importance or distinctiveness of the aggregate 
of resources in the park. 

Management objectives are broad conceptual descriptions of what the park could be like, 
based on the kinds of resource conditions and visitor experiences the park wishes to provide. 
Management objective statements describe desired ends, not specific solutions or means of 
accomplishing ends. 

There are obstacJes or impediments to reaching management objectives. Obstacles identify 
the problems, they do not identify the solutions. 

Ownership identifies the responsible individual or group that can resolve the obstacle or 
problem. Owners may be identified as an individual in the park, region, or Washington 
office, as well as interests from outside the NPS. 

Resolution of obstacles by owners are actions. High-priority actions are included in annual 9 
performance standards to better measure implementation and success. 

Evaluation and feedback evaluate accompllshments and provide direction to ensure 
objectives are being achieved. Evaluation will be carried out through annual performance 
standards and appraisals, and the regional office will oversee a master list of actions. 

Management objectives are cornerstones of the Program and Project Formulation System 
(PPFS). The PPFS ensures that all program and project requests are consistent with park 
purpose and significance, biographic area strategies, and the Rocky Mountain Region's Five
y ear Vision. 
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Location 

Wind Cave National Park is in southwestern South Dakota in the southern Black Hills. The 
park is in Custer County and has At Large congressional representation. 

Influences: Inventory and Analysis 

Legislative and Administrative Requirements 

Establishment Act. Wind Cave National Park ( 10,532 acres) was established by the act of 
January 9, 1903 (32 Stat. 765), to "(reserve) from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposal 
and set apart as a park all those (lands) in the State of South Dakota as follows: ... That 
said park shall be known as the Wind Cave National Park and shall be (controlled) by the 
Secretary of the Interior, whose duty it shall be to prescribe such rules and regulations and 
establish such services as he may deem necessary for the care and management of same." 

National Game Preserve Act. The complexion of the park changed considerably with the 
act of August 10, 1912 (37 Stat. 293), which provided "for the establishment of. .. the Wind 
Cave National Game Preserve, upon the land embraced within the boundaries of the Wind 
Cave National Park." The Game Preserve was managed by the Bureau of Biological Survey 
of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA). Wind Cave National Park continued to he 
managed by the Secretary of the Interior. Difficulties and discrepancies caused by this dual 
management situation were resolved later. 

The Game Preserve was established as " ... a permanent national range for a herd of 
buffalo to be presented to the U.S. by the American Bison Society, and for such other native 
American game animals as may be placed therein." Elk and pronghorn were later brought 
to the preserve. The Secretary of Agriculture was charged with providing for the needs 
including securing water supplies, and " ... the erection of a good and substantial fence and 
to erect thereon all necessary sheds and buildings for the care and maintenance of said 
animals." 

National Park Service Organic Act. The 1916 Organic Act for the National Park Service 
provided guidance for all national parks with the classic direction to 

11 
••• conserve the 

scenery and the natural and historic objects and the wild life therein and to provide for the 
enjoyment of the same in such manner and by such means as to leave them unimpaired for 
the enjoyment of future generations." 

1931 Boundary Expansion. The act of March 4, 1931, expanded the boundaries of Wind 
Cave National Park by 1,200 acres and stated: "Such lands are hereby made a part of Wind 
Cave National Park, and shall hereafter be subject to all laws and regulations applicable to 
such park." The Department of Agriculture, as recorded on the report accompanying the 
bill, was supportive of the action. 
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Water Source Purchase, 1931. In 1931, the National Park Service purchased 101 acres of 
land (from the McAdam Ranch) that included two spring boxes, some of the surrounding 
watershed, and a 2-inch pipeline. The water source had been developed prior to 1931 by 
the Bureau of Biological Survey. The deed for the property and associated water system, 
dated August 28, 1931, and registered in Custer County Book of Deeds Number 15, page 
263, also included a 10-foot right-of-way for the waterline and an access easement " ... to 
the springs and pipeline aforesaid at all times over any existing traveled ways and over the 
fields of the parties ofthe first part to the pipeline where the least damage to the property 
will be done." In conjunction with this, the U.S. Forest Service--through special use permit 
dated May 16, 1932, and still in effect--granted to the park the use of 40 acres for protection 
of the watershed in the area. 

End of Dual Management. In 1935, the dual management of the park ended with the 
enactment of Public Law Number 148, dated June 15, 1935. Section 601 states that " ... 
effective July 1, 1935, the Wind Cave National Game Preserve in the State of South Dakota 
be ... abolished, and all property ... transferred to and made a part of Wind Cave 
National Park and the same shall hereafter be administered by the Secretary of Interior as 
a part of said park, subject to all laws and regulations ... for the purposes expressed in the 
act of August 10, 1912, establishing the game preserve." 

Surplus Wildlife Disposal Act, 1938. With the act of June 16, l 938, the Secretary of Interior 
was given author1ty "to sell or otherwise dispose of surplus buffalo and elk ... all monies 
received ... shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United States as miscellaneous 
receipts ... ". Moreover, the Senate Report accompanying said legislation states: "It is 
contemplated that most of the surplus animals will be given to needy Indians or to 

charitable institutions for food or for starting herds of their own ... ". 

Boundary Expansion, 1946. The boundary of the park was extended considerably through 
Public Law 708 of August 9, 1946. During the depression years of the 1930s, the federal 
government acquired abandoned marginal ranch operations in the area between the then 
much smaller Wind Cave National Park and Custer State Park (CSP). The idea was to 

employ conservation measures to restore the deteriorated soib and vegetation on these 
properties. Such areas would be available to the public for recreational activities such as 
hunting and fishing but would also be conservatively grazed through leases to private 
livestock owners--thus the name "Recreation Demonstration Area (RDA)." The idea was 
that eventually such lands would be ceded to the state as an add-on to Custer State Park. 
But the National Park Service and its supporters looked upon the RDA lands as the best 
possible opportunity for expanding Wind Cave National Park to a size large enough to 

maintain viable populations of big game animals. In this respect, there was considerahle 
concern over the repeated poor showing of the pronghorn antelope. There was a he lief that 
this species needed more wide-open space habitat such as that in the RDA This contention 
led to considerable debate between persons who wanted to see the RDA taken over hy 
Wind Cave and those in favor of seeing such lands incorporated in CSP. In the end, a 
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compromise was reached with each side receiving about half of the RDA. The park's 
acreage was increased from 11,718.17 acres to some 28,059. With this action, the National 
Park Service was given authority to convey Section 25, T5S, R6E to the state of South 
Dakota as state school lands. 

Another important element of the legislation was to provide that " ... the State of South 
Dakota will allow a minimum of ten thousand gallons of water per day to pas.~ from (Custer 
State Park) ... " to Wind Cave National Park. 

On February 5, 1949, a state of South Dakota act authorized the exchange of Section 16, 
T5S, R6E of state land for Section 25, TSS, R6E of U.S. government land. The two 
governmental entities executed the exchange, but the respective parties retained the 
respective mineral rights. Subsequently, the National Park Service successfully negotiated 
an exchange of mineral rights in said section. The exchange was consummated by the 
Bureau of Land Management in October 1988. 

Highways Relinquished to Wind Cave National Park. Through a state of South Dakota act 
dated March 8, 1947, the State Highway Commission and the Board of County 
Commissioners of Custer County relinquished to the U riited States for use, construction, and 
maintenance the portions of public highways within the boundaries of Wind Cave National 
Park. This relinquishment ceded the jurisdiction of the suhjecr highways to the United 
States. The two main arteries affected are U.S. 385 and State 87. 

PringleCut-OffRoad--Sections 11and14, TSS, RSE. On November 7, 1951. through Deed e 
Number 45, the Custer County Commissioners transferred to the National Park Service 
maintenance responsibility of a county road (Pringle Cut-Off) in the northwest corner of the 
park with the following stipulations: 

-The road will remain open and unobstructed as a public thoroughfare. 

-The road shall not be closed by gates or fences. 

Lampert Road--Sections 11 and 14, TSS, RSE. Subject road lies in the northwest corner of 
the park in the stated sections. The lands containing this road were added hy the act of 
August 9, 1946, and to the best of our knowledge the road was in existence at that time. 
The United States acquired title to tract 01-106, which is the property over which the subject 
road traverses, on October 18, 1956, through NPS Deed No. 43. Title conveyed to the 
United States subject to the easements. Therefore, the park has recognized the right of Mr. 
Phil Lampert, whose residence is accessed over subject road, to use said road for Ingress and 
egress. However, the park is not responsible for the maintenance and upgrading of said 
road. 
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Boundary Extension, 1978. 

Public Law 95-625 (92 Stat. 3473), November 10, 1978, Section 301, Item Number 2 l, 
added approximately 232 acres to the southern end of the park. 

Through congressional action in 1980, funds for the purchase of this acreage were provided, 
but because of failed negotiations the property was not purchased and the money was 
redistributed by the National Park Service. Congress again appropriated funds for 
acquisition of this acreage in fiscal year 1987. In November 1987, the property was 
purchased subject to easements for ingress and egress and a right-of-way easement held by 
the Black Hills Electric Cooperative. 

Right-of-Way Exchange, Black Hills Electric Cooperative. Upon acqu1s1t1on of the 
previously mentioned 232 acres, the National Park Service negotiated an exchange of rights
of-way with the Black Hills Electric Cooperative. On June 14, 1988, the U.S. government 
granted a right-of-way along the southern boundary of the newly acquired property (Sections 
23 and 24, T6S, R5E). This easement consisted of a 20-foot-wide corridor running east-west 
along the new boundary. A minor variation was made in the vicinity of the Schroeder 
property (SE 1/4, NW 1/4, Section 23, T6S, RSE). In exchange the Black Hills Electric 
Cooperative transferred a 20-foot-wide easement running east-west approximately 1/8-mile 
south of the pre-1978 Wind Cave National Park boundary. This easement was officially 
transferred upon the cooperative's relocation of the power line in January 1989. This 
exchange was effected in order to facilitate the relocation of the power line to a less visually 
impacting corridor. An "administrative" right-of-way document has been established to 

identify conditions under which the Black Hills Electric Cooperative, or its designee, can 
access the new right-of-way. This document is administrative in nature because the right-of
way has been previously awarded through a legally recorded right-of-way exchange. 

Rights-of-Way, South and West Boundary Access Roads. 

Two easements and rights-of-way are authorized for use by residents adjacent to the acreage 
acquired in 1987 (Sections 23 and 24, T6S, RSE). Said easements are recorded in Book 28 
of Miscellaneous, page 132 and Book 29 of Miscellaneous, page 235. Wind Cave National 
Park staff developed a right-of-way document, that is strictly for administrutive use, for the 
purpose of delineating specific requirements that the National Park Service needs from the 
users of said easements to ensure protection of park resources and values. The National 
Park Service has the obligation, based on the above-stated deeds, to permit ingress and 
egress but is under no obligation to provide for the maintenance or upgrading of these 
roads. 

Concurrent Jurisdiction, 1980. On February 27, 1980, the state of South Dakota enacted 
a law that ceded to Wind Cave National Park--as well as Mount Rushmore National 
Memorial, Badlands National Park, and Jewel Cave National Monument--concurrent 
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jurisdiction. This cession was accepted by the National Park Service through a letter dated 
June 9, 1980, and confirmed through the governor's signature on August 27, 1980. The state 
of South Dakota had ceded exclusive jurisdiction through state legislation on March 9, 1917; 
however, the cession was never accepted and the Act was never rescinded. 

lnteragency Agreement - Water Gauging Station. A five-year agreement between Wind 
Cave National Park and the U.S. Geological Survey, activated on January 31, ! 991, 
establishes the access, construction procedures, and conditions of joint management of a 
water-gauging station on the south side of Beaver Creek, approximately 200 feet downstream 
from the mouth of Cold Spring Creek. 

Boundary Fence - Wind Cave National Park and Custer State Park. Pursuant to a 
memorandum of understanding between the Director of Custer State Park and the 
Superintendent of Wind Cave National Park, dated December 1979, the National Park 
Service is responsible for the maintenance of the west half of the common boundary fence 
separating Wind Cave National Park from Custer State Park, a division of the South Dakota 
Department of Game, Fish, and Parks. 

Cooperative Agreements - USDA Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS). On 
November 12, 1982, the state of South Dakota placed the WICA bison herd under 
quarantine because of brucellosis infection. A cooperative agreement between the South 
Dakota Livestock Sanitary Board, the Department of Agriculture's Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service, and Wind Cave National Park established conditions for eradication of 
brucellosis in the herd. In December of 1986, the quarantine was lifted after a testing and e 
vaccination program reduced the incidents of brucellosis test reactors to zero. This further 
led to intrastate shipment of live surplus bison to various recipienrs. The first shipmen! 
occurred in October of 1987, with recipients paying roundup expenses on a pro rata cost 
sharing basis. This program is expected to continue under the conditions of the existing 
cooperative agreement, which is valid through 1995. 

Fees - Entrance and User. Entrance fees are not collected at Wind Cave. The U.S. Code 
of Federal Regulations, Title 36, 17.13(b ), states that entrance fees will not he charged on 
" ... any road or highway established as part of the National Federal-Aid System, which is 
commonly used by the public as a means of travel between two places ... ". Recreation 
(user) fees are charged for cave tours and camping. 

Memorandum of Understanding - Fire (lnteragency). A memorandum of understanding 
dated April 26, 1989, is in effect for five years and establishes specific dispatch procedures 
for initial suppression attack by federal and state agencies on forest/range fires. 

Memorandum of Understanding - State. A memorandum of understanding between Wind 
Cave National Park and the state of South Dakota dated August 25, 1989, is in effect for 
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five years and establishes initial attack and joint action procedures for fire suppression on 
adjoining boundaries. 

Memorandum of Agreement - Natural History Association. A memorandum of agreement 
dated February 3, 1994, is in effect between the Rocky Mountain Regional Office and the 
Black Hills Parks and Forests Association. The association agrees to provide interpretive 
and educational services to the public. The term of the agreement is 5 years, with an 
automatic renewal clause of another 5 years unless otherwise canceled. The current 
agreement continues through September 30, 1998. The chief interpreter is the agency 
representative for Wind Cave National Park. 

Concession Permit. A concession permit for the Black Hills Parks and Forest Association 
was renewed effective October 1, 1991. It will remain active through September 30, 1995. 
The permit grants the association the right to sell visitor convenience items at Wind Cave 
during that part of the year when the concession operation is closed and at Jewel Cave on 
a year-round basis. 

Concession Contract. A concession contract is being developed for a five-year period 
commencing in late 1994 or early 1995. The concession consists of a seasonal gift shop and 
food service operation. Through this contract, the concessioner rents a portion of the visitor 
center /headquarters building to conduct business operations. 

Memorandum of Agreement - U.S. Forest Service. This agreement, which expires on August 
8, 1995, provides for cross-designation of law enforcement authority between Wind Cave 
National Park, the Black Hills National Forest, and the Nebraska National Forest. 

Cooperative Agreement, Centennial Trail. In 1988, the National Park Service, U.S. Forest 
Service, Bureau of Land Management, and state of South Dakota entered into a five-year 
agreement for the development and maintenance of this I I I-mile trail system. Renewal of 
the agreement is anticipated in the spring 1994. 

NOTE: The permits, understandings, and agreements that follow have expired. Each will 
be reviewed to determine need and essential documents will then be updated. 

Special Use Permit - Black Hills Power and Light. This special use permit is for power 
distribution lines to the park. 

Special Use Permit - Golden West Communications. This special use permit is for 
telephone service to the park. 

Memorandum of Understanding, Custer County Sheriff. To support the concurrent 
jurisdiction legislative action (identified earlier) and in accordance with applicable laws, 
regulations, and departmental policy, a cooperative agreement was negotiated between the 
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Custer County Sheriffs Office, State Attorney, Custer County, and the National Park 
Service. 

Cooperative Agreement, Water Supply Area. This special use permit authorized the U.S. 
Forest Service to travel across the park's western water supply area in Section 32, TSS, R5E 
to access forest resources. 

Other Requirements. The superintendent, Wind Cave National Park, 1s responsible for 
oversite of the operation of Jewel Cave National Monument. 

Resources 

The elevations within the park range from 3,570 feet to a high of 5,013 feet at Rankin Ridge 
Fire Tower. The climate is that of the northern plains region, wherein annual temperatures 
range from winter lows of -30 degrees F to summer highs of 100 degrees F or higher. Even 
though winter temperatures can be extreme at times, the winters are generally pleasant with 
extended periods of little or no snow on the ground and temperatures above zero. Likewise, 
summers are pleasant with nighttime temperatures in the 50s and 60s and frequent 
afternoon and evening thunderstorms. The average precipitation is 17 inches per year with 
winter snows providing less than one quarter of the total. 

The 1903 legislation establishing Wind Cave National Park focused on the underground 
resources and provided that the park would " ... be under the exclusive control ot' the 
Secretary of Interior." Nine years after the establishment of the park, the surface area was 
designated as a national game preserve under the administration of the Bureau of Biological 
Survey of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. The area was managed as two separate 
entities until 1935 when the preserve was transferred to the National Park Service. Since 
then, the resource management activities have included surface as well as subsurface natural 
and cultural resource preservation. 

The report from the Committee on Public Lands (1902) of the U.S. House of 
Representatives on the matter of establishing Wind Cave National Park refers to the cave 
as: " ... a subterranean cave believed to be the largest and, in many respects, the most 
remarkable in the world .... It consists of a series of large chambers connected hy narrow 
passageways, and extends several hundred feet in depth and many miles in length." The 
report goes on to state: "The cave is of great extent having many miles of galleries 
branching and reticulating along the joint planes of carboniferous limestone. There are 
numerous chambers of considerable size. There are the usual stalactitic and stalagrnitic 
formations, some of very notable beauty, and much unique "hoxwork" of thin intersecting 
veins of carbonate of lime projecting from the walls and ceilings.'' 

The extent of the "explored" areas of the cave in 1903 was estimated at 8 miles. Reports 
from as late as 1964 show the length of the "known" cave to be less than l 0 miles. By the 
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end of 1993, the known cave was over 73 miles long with exploration continuing. We can 
truly say that the prophetic eye of the early explorers and early scientists was fairly accurate. 
The cave has taken on "world class" proportions. 

The establishment of the game preserve in 1912 on the surface acreage of Wind Cave 
National Park was for the purpose of maintaining " ... a permanent national range for a 
herd of buffalo to be presented to the United States by the American Bison Society, and 
such other native American game animals as may be placed therein." Early reports from 
Wind Cave personnel indicate that the reintroduction of bison, elk, and pronghorn--along 
with the continued presence of mule and white-tail deer--served to supplement a visit to the 
cave. But, as was the case with the cave itself, the importance of the surface resources 
evolved to higher levels as time progressed. With the transfer of the National Game 
Preserve from the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Bureau of Biological Survey to the 
National Park Service, the role of Wind Cave National Park expanded considerably. It was 
then necessary to incorporate the purposes and objectives of the game preserve with those 
of a developing agency. The National Park Service's Organic Act of 19 I 6, createJ 
additional levels of responsibility in the administration of national parks. Today, the park 
strives to maintain a natural scene reflective of that which existed in pre-European times. 
Thus, one of the park's primary mandates is to preserve the surface resources (vegetation. 
wildlife, geological, and paleontological) that are representative of the prairie-Black Hills 
environment. 

The park's entire boundary is fenced, most of it with a 7-foot, woven-wire fence that keeps 
major ungulates (elk and bison) contained. The exception is the 5-foot fence along 
approximately 5 miles of boundary at the southwest corner of the park. This lower fence 
allows elk to migrate to and from the park. The developed area around headquarters is also 
fenced as an exclosure for bison and elk. In conjunction with wildlife fencing, the park 
maintains a wildlife handling facility, which consists of collecting pens, separating pens, and 
squeeze chutes. Several miles of pasture and wing fences complement the wildlife facil iry. 

Another dimension that has yet to evolve or be developed at Wind Cave is that of cultural 
resources. This geographical setting--prairie-Black Hills--is replete with evidence of human 
struggle with nature and with other humans, and, more importantly, humans interacting with 
nature. The American Indian presence in this area has yet to be addressed with the same 
thoroughness as exploration and settlement by Europeans. The area's present cultural 
resource management centers around a few archeological and historical sites with the focus 
having been greater on structures constructed during the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) 
era. In keeping with the requirements of applicable legislation and Executive Order 11593, 
the park should be thoroughly surveyed for cultural resources and appropriate nominations 
made for the National Register of Historic Places. 
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Under provisions of the Clean Air Act of 1977, National Parks with 6,000 acres or more 
were designated as class I areas " ... under regulations promulgated before such date of 
enactment of said Act." 

Land Uses and Trends 

The park consists of 28,292.08 acres, all of which are under federal ownership. Included in 
the total acreage are two detached sites containing 100 acres and 1 acre, respectively. They 
are approximately 2 miles west of the park boundary. 

Ownership along the lands contiguous to the park is as follows: ( 1) The lands to the north 
are within the purview of Custer State Park, an area managed as a scenic wildlife park; (2) 
the lands to the east are private- or state-owned and are generally not visible from within 
the park because of the height of Boland Ridge; (3) lands to the south and southeast consist 
of cattle ranches, a game ranch (elk and bison), and smaller residential homesites: and, (4) 
to the west, with the exception of a few parcels of private ranch land, the land is managed 
as part of the Black Hills National Forest. 

Within a 150-mile radius consisting of western South Dakota, eastern Wyoming and the 
Nebraska panhandle, the population is approximately 150,000. The Black Hills area is a 
popular vacation spot for travelers going west on Interstate 90 or coming from the south via 
several routes. One of these routes, U.S. 385, is a major access to and through the park and 
is traveled by over 700,000 people a year. Some other destinations within the geographical 
vicinity include: 

Mount Rushmore National Memorial, South Dakota 
Jewel Cave National Monument, South Dakota 
Badlands National Park, South Dakota 
Devils Tower National Monument, Wyoming 
Fort Laramie National Historic Site, Wyoming 
Scotts Bluff National Monument, Nebraska 
Agate Fossil Beds National Monument, Nebraska 
Chimney Rocky National Historic Site, Nebraska 
Fort Robinson State Park, Nebraska 
Custer State Park, South Dakota 
Wounded Knee National Historical Landmark, South Dakota 
Angostura Lake State Park, South Dakota 
The Mammoth Site, South Dakota 
Black Hills National Forest, South Dakota. 

Hot Springs, 11 miles, and Custer, 20 miles, are the closest communities with a selection of 
overnight accommodations. 
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Travel to the park is almost entirely by automobile. Visitors can reach it from the south or 
west via U.S. 385. Access from the north is via State 87. 

Visitor Use and Analysis 

In January 1993, the park's public use reporting and counting instructions were changed to 
provide more accurate estimates of the park's use by the public. Prior years' reported 
visitation figures are no longer directly comparable to the figures now being compiled and 
reported. Table 1 illustrates the actual number of visitors using the park for recreational 
purposes in 1993. The figures for 1990-1992 were developed by applying the new reporting 
and counting instructions to the original traffic counter data. The decrease in 1993 was 
believed to be the result of several major road construction projects in the immediate area 
combined with near record rainfall throughout most of the primary visitor season. 

Table 1. Recreation Visits 1990 - 1993 

Year Recreation Visits 
1993 529, 144 
1992 644,570 
1991 615,049 
1990 669,472 

About 81 percent of 1993 recreational use occurred from April through September. July 
and August were the busiest months, with an average daily visitation of 3,750 and 4, 115 visits 
per day respectively. A 1990 visitor use survey indicated that 54 percent of recreational 
visitors in July enter the park Tuesday through Thursday. The average length-of-stay for 
day-use visitors is about 2V2 hours. During July and August, an average of about 900 people 
per day attend cave tours. This represents about 19 percent of daily visitation. Other 
activities include scenic driving, observing wildlife, picnicking, hiking, guided walks, and 
other interpretive activities on the surface. 

Overnight use of the park is limited to camping in the Elk Mountain campgrou nu. or 
backcountry camping in a designated zone. Elk Mountain campground offers 96 campsite:, 
for tents and recreational vehicles, but rarely exceeds about 50 percent occupancy. In 1993, 
about 2.3 percent of the total visitors stayed overnight in the Elk Mountain campground or 
in the backcountry. The campground is generally open April through October, and a fee 
is charged. Backcountry camping is by permit only. 
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Facilities Analysis 

The facilities under the park's care and use are listed individually in some cases and as 
aggregates in others. 

Nonhistoric Roads and Trails. 

Surfaced Roads ·- Primary (Total: 17.79 miles) 
U.S. 385; State Highway 87; north-south headquarters access roads; picnic area; Rankin 
Ridge. 

Surfaced Roads - Secondary (Total: 0.83 miles) 
Roads to housing area (2) and maintenance facilities. 

Unsurfaced Roads (Graded) - Primary (Total: 12.6 miles) 
NPS-5, NPS-6, and Pringle Cut-off. 

Unsurfaced Roads (Graded) - Secondary (Total : 3.5 miles) 
Mixing circle road; water reservoir road ; water well road. 

Trails - Surfaced (Total: 1.3 miles) 
Asphalt trails and wa!ks in headquarte rs area, housing area, campground, amphitheater. 
waysides, and pullouts. 

Trails - Unsurfaced (Total 30.8 miles) 
Rankin Ridge 1.0 (On Designated National Scenic Trail System); Elk Mountain .8; Cold 
Brook Canyon 1.4; Wind Cave Canyon 1.8; East Bison Flats 3.0: Lookout Point 1.9: 
Sanctuary 3.6; Centennial 6.0; Highland Creek 8.6; and Boland Ridge 2.7. 

Historic Cave Trails (Total: 1.37 miles). 

On List of Classified Structures and National Register of Historic Places; .76 miles 
surfaced and .61 miles unsurfaced. 

Nonhistoric Buildings and Facilities 

Eight-unit seasonal employee apartment; fair condition. 

Four-unit seasonal employee apartment; good condition; modular units delivered in July 
1988. 

Four-unit seasonal employee apartment; fair condition. 
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Mobile homes (three): various sizes; fair condition; seasonal employee housing. 

Campground tender's home: fair condition; seasonal employee housing. 

Modular homes (two): permanent employee housing. 

Cabin: good condition; shelter at wildlife facility . 

Comfort stations (five): fair condition; puhlic rest rooms. 

Wildlife Facility. Includes the holding and/or separating pens, circular corral, runway, and 
squeeze chutes. 

Wildlife Fence. There are approximately 51.25 miles of woven wire fence at Wind Cave 
National Park including 36.75 miles of 7-foot and 5.0 miles of 5-foot boundary fence; 4.5 
miles of 7-foot headquarters area enclosure fence; 2.5 miles of 4-foot campground enclosure 
fence; 1.5 miles of 7-foot pasture enclosure fence at the wildlife facility; and l.O miles of 
4-foot fence around the water supply area. 

Utility Systems. 

Electrical Systems (two) 

Surface: Owned and maintained by Black Hills Power-Light Company except for the 
overhead line from the elevator building to the well, which is owned hy the National 
Park Service. 

Cave Electrical System: Owned and maintained by the National Park Service. consist:-. 
of 7 miles of cable and 636 fixtures. 

Water System 

Spring System: Headwork 2 miles west of park houndary; consists of 14-foot deep 
spring box at ''Water Supply Area," l mile of 6-inch cast-iron pipe, a 7-foot by IO-foot 
concrete box at the "Middle Springs Area," 1 mile of 8-inch cast-iron pipe to park 
boundary, and a series of pipe through a sand filter. 

Well Area: (In Wind Cave Canyon on east side of the park) 759 feet deep; 8-inch 
casing; submersible pump; 565,000-gallon reservoir; 20,000-gallon storage reservoir; 
4,480 feet of 6-inch; 6,600 feet of 4-inch; 3,550 feet of 2 inch; 3,200 feet of 3/4-inch; 
and 230 feet of 1-inch waterlines. 
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Sewer System 

Headquarters area: 4,320 feet of sewer main and lateral lines (3,800 feet of 8-inch 
main); two 1-acre sewer treatment lagoons. 

Campground: Six 1, 100-gallon septic tanks with connecting lines from comfort 
stations. 

Historic Structures on the List of Classified Structures (IDLCS). 

Administration Building--Consists of Administrative Offices, Natural History AssoC!ation 
Headquarters/sales area, Visitor Center, and food services/gift shop concessions; fair 
condition; IDLCS 10740; Historic Structure number (HS-01) 

Superintendent's old residence, fair condition, IDLCS l074l, HS-04 

Superintendent's residence - fair condition, IDLCS L0742, HS-03 

Residence - fair condition, IDLCS 10743, HS-05 

Residence - fair condition, IDLCS 10744, HS-06 

Residence - fair condition, IDLCS 10745, HS-07 

Residence - fair condition, IDLCS 10746, HS-08 

Vehicle Garage - fair condition, IDLCS 10747, HS 11 

Structural Fire Truck Garage - fair condition, IDLCS 10748, HS-12 

National Park Service Storage - fair condition, IDLCS 10749, HS-13 

Oil and Gas House, fair condition, IDLCS 10750, HS-16 

Garage, Carpenter Shop - fair condition, IDLCS 10751, HS-17 

Garage and Warehouse - fair condition, IDLCS 10752, HS- l 8 

Paint Locker - fair condition, IDLCS 10753, HS-30 

Elevator Building - fair condition, IDLCS 10754, HS-02 

Recreation Hall - condition fair, IDLCS 10755, HS-15 
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CCC Cave Structure - good condition, IDLCS 10756, HS-96 

CCC Stone Walls and Steps - fair condition, IDLCS 10757, HS-97 

Warehouse - fair condition, IDLCS 10759, HS-25 

Beaver Creek Bridge - fair condition, IDLCS 10761, HS-99 

Pigtail Bridge - fair condition, IDLCS 10762, HS-98 

Status of Planning 

Plan/Study Preparer Approved Adequacy Repository 

GMP DSC/WICA Draft DSC 

Resource Mgmt Plan WICA Draft Park/RMR 

Backcountry Use Plan WICA Draft Park 

Cave Management Plan WlCA . Draft Park 

Emergency Action Plan WICA Draft Park 

Scope of Collection 
Statement WICA 1991 Current Park/RMR 

Interpretive Prospectus WICA/ Draft Park/RMR 
RMR/HFC 

Fire Management Plan WICA Draft Park 

Bison Management Plan WICA Draft Park 

Elk Management Plan WICA 1980 Revising Park 

Prairie Dog Mgmt Plan WICA 1982 Adequate Park 

Documented Safety Plan WJCA 1993 Current Park 
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Existing Management Zoning 

Wind Cave National Park consists of 28,292.08 acres within its authorized boundary and is 
divided into two zones--the Natural Zone and the Park Development Zone. 

The Natural Zone comprises 96.5 percent (approximately 27,300 acres) of the surface 
acreage and the entire explored cave (more than 73 miles). Although the zoning map shows 
the Park Development Zone covering the park's visitor center /parking lot complex, portions 
of the cave are beneath this development complex (see zoning map). 

The Park Development Zone (approximately 1,000 acres), comprises 3.5 percent of the 
remaining area in the park. This development zone consists of Elk Mountain Campground. 
the visitor center/parking lot/access roads complex, employee quarters, maintenance 
facilities, picnic area, the corral-pasture area, and the well site. Also included In this zone 
is the 100-acre water-catchment area with spring boxes, which is detached from the main 
park boundary. 

Major Issues 

Resource Management 

Wildlife Management - Bison. As noted earlier, the park's bison herd was placed under 
quarantine in 1982, because of brucellosis. The quarantine was lifted in December 1986, 
upon the park's successful implementation of a brucellosis eradication program -- a program 
monitored carefully by the South Dakota State Veterinarian and the U.S. Department of 
Agricultures's, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service. The park now has more 
latitude in the disposal of surplus bison, but close coordination with the state and federal 
veterinarians remains essential. This program is directed by the agreemem detailed under 
the "Legislative and Administrative Requirements" section of this document. 

EJk. Although the elk herd has not heen under quarantine, d[sposal of surplus aniiTHds to 
other entities was limited to intrastate live transplant until !986. When the quarantine on 
bison was lifted in 1986, the park's ability to manage and dispose of elk was also expanded. 
The state of South Dakota approves of live shipment of elk out of state; however, 
acceptance of live elk by other states hinges on the approval of the receiving state's state 
veterinarian. 

Prairie Dog. The prairie dog management program focuses not on eradication, but on 
prairie dog town acreage reduction. In essence, the plan limits the size and location of dog 
towns. This program traditionally has been viewed as being less than acceptable hy some 
state officials and neighboring ranchers who desire total eradication of prairie dogs. The 
park continues to keep the state and local public informed on prairie dog management a:-, 
well as results of ongoing research programs. 
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Cave Management 

Until 1964, less than 10 miles of passages were known to exist in Wind Cave. Since that 
year, exploration has revealed a much larger cave system. By the end of 1993, more than 
73 miles of passages had been surveyed. Studies of the strong air currents moving through 
the cave's entrances indicate that the cave must be much larger. As impressive as Wind 
Cave's current extent is, it could easily be 10 to 20 times larger. The park has initiated an 
exploration, survey, and inventory process that emphasizes exhaustive data collection. 

Research needs of particular concern include the effects of surface developments and 
activities on subsurface resources; air circulation patterns and the effects of artificially 
increased air exchange; human impacts on cave resources - along developed routes as well 
as off-trail; the extent and susceptibility of the cave ecosystem; the movement of water from 
the surface to the cave, and ultimately to the regional aquifer; and further investigations into 
the origin of the cave and its resources. 

A new cave management plan is currently being drafted. The plan will address the various 
uses of the cave and will recommend limitations on these uses based on our hes! 
information regarding the resulting impacts. A state of the an monitoring program will he 
initiated to measure human impacts. Use limits will he adjusted accordingly as soon as 
patterns are identified. Additional sections of the plan will address exploration and 
inventory standards, special surface resource management concerns, staff responsihilities, 
and cave search and rescue. 

Cultural Resource Management 

A cultural resource assessment of the entire surface area of the park and the historic 
portions of the cave is needed. A study, conducted in 1963, concluded that the park's 
cultural resources are limited. However, since that time, many previously unknown cultural 
resources have been discovered. Modern criteria as to what constitutes cultural resources 
as well as improved technologies for detection, study, and preservation dictate that the park 
conduct a fresh assessment of its cultural resources. American Indian presence -- their 
relationship to the Black Hills in general and to Wind Cave in particular -- should he 
addressed. The park resource management plan addresses gaps and specifies the studies 
needed for a comprehensive cultural resource management program. 

Administrative History 

The park needs a written administrative history. The administration of the park span.'. more 
than ninety years, and is complicated by early management as a National Game Preserve 
by the Department of Agriculture. 
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Fire Management 

Earlier fires (wildland and management-ignited prescribed), resulted in considerable public 
interest and concern in local communities and also within the various natural resource 
management agencies. Contingency planning, fire prevention and fuel reduction will he a 
large part of the park's future wildlands fire program. Education of the visiting puhlic and 
local populations will be a part of the interpretive effort for the coming years as well. 

Adjacent Land Issues 

Former ranch land near the park's south boundary has been subdivided and is now being 
sold in 5-acre and larger parcels for home sites. While not a direct threat to park natural 
or cultural resources, the road systems, advertising signs, and eventual additional residential 
structures, add a commercial note to the park's south park entrance. 

Some private land along the park's southeast boundary is being used to raise elk and bison 
commercially. It is essential that a common boundary fence be maintained to ensure that 
no elk or bison move between the ranch and the park. Animal health and the potential 
spread of disease is of great concern. Park management and the ranch owner should work 
closely to ensure that all appropriate state and federal regulations are met. 

Air Quality 

The park enjoys class I clean air status. Even though there are no immediate threats, it is 
important that park management monitor regional plans that could result in development 
detrimental to the park's air quality. Also, the fact that the park has class I status should 
be regularly communicated at interpretive and educational programs to further emphasize 
park values and future goals. 
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!. Wi.nd Can ll ational l'ati. 

Act o( ]•ou.T\9, 1903 wltinJ 11part °"M.a.lo lancli in-~~~~-~~-~~-~ 
Ac~:::d J:~~ /~1~~~ ~~~di~~ th~- ~~~rl·.:,; .. · ~i · l\:10d Cav~ Nation&! 
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b .let To act apart cutaln lt.nd• Ill ~e State ot Scath Dakota aJ 
a p"t:1.bU11 pul( to lie 11;:iwtr11. 111 Ua "Wind Cue lht1ona1 ?ark," 
apprond 1anuary t, 1~ (32 Stat. 765) 

Be it e:nactui by th.e Senate and .Ho-t;8e of Re~a~ 
tivea of tM Uni.led Statu of America m C01V]1'e.1J1 <Uaem
okd, That there are hereby reserved from settlement, 
entry, sale or other _disposal, Lt?-d set t.put a.s a fublic 

&rk aU those ~rt.am tracts, pu~ces, or parcels o land Fying &nd being sit~ate in ~e State of South Dakota and 
w1thm the boundanes particularly describe~ as fo_1lows; 
Beginning at the southeast corner of sec~ion th1~n, 
township six south, range five es.st, Black Hills mend1an, 
South Dakota; thence wester]~, to. the sout~west co~er 
of the southeast quarter of section sixteen_, sai~ townsh1p; 
thence northerly along the quarter-section line_s to the 
northwest corner of the northeast quarter of sect10n four, 
said township; thence e.aste_rly to the southwest corner of 
section tb.irty-four, township ti>e south, rang~ five e:ast; 
thence northerly to the northwest corner of sa~d sec~ion; 
thence easterlv to the northeast corner of section thirty. 
one, township. five south, range six east; thence southe:ly 
along the ~tion _ line.s to the sou~heast corner of sect10n 
seven, township Sll'. south, rao.ge S?X .east; thence westerly 
to tb'e southwest corner of said sectton; thence southerly 
to the southeast corner of section thi rt_~n_. townshiJ? si:x 
south, ni.nge fi-.e east. the place of begrnnmg: Promdrd. 
That nothing herein c?ntai~ed shall ~ con~rued to affect 
anv valid rights acquired lll connect10~ with any of the 
lands embraced within the limits of said park. (U.S.C., 
title 16. sec. 141.) 

S1:e. 2. That said v.ark shall be known as the " Wi.nd 
Cave National Park ' and shall be under the exclUSJ.~e 
control of the SecretAry of the Interior, whose duty 1t 
shall be to prescribe such rules and regulations and estab
lish such sernce as he mav deem necessary for the care 
and mana/.!etnent of the same. CFS.C., title 16. sec. 142.) 

S£c. 3. That the Secretarv of the Interior be, and is 
hereby, anthorized, in the e·xerci.se o~ his discretion, td 
rent or lexse. under rulf>s and regulations to be made by 
him. thi> caHrn nrnfrrfying- the ahove-d_1'S(TJbed lands, 
and a.lw pieces and pa.reels of ground within said park 
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fur the erection of such buildings &Smay be required for 
I he accommodation of ris.i tors. (U.S. C., ti t!e 16, sec. 
143.) 

SEC. 4. That all funds arising from such rentals or 
li>ases shall be rovered into t.he Treasury of the United 
StatRs as & s~ial fund to be expended in the care and 
improvement of said park:. (U.S.C., title lt;. sec. 144.) 

SEc. 5. That in cases in which ~ tract covered by LI\ 

unperfect.ed bona fide claim or by a patent is included 
within t be limits of this park, the settler or owner thereof 
may. if he desires to do so, relinquish the tract to the 
Government and secure other land, outside of the park, 
in accordance with the provisions of the law rel11.ting to 
the subject of such relinquishment of lands in forest 
reserves in the State of South Dakota. (U.S.C., title Hi, 
sec. 145.) 

Soc. 6. That all persons who shall unlawfully int.rude 
upoa said pa.r:lt, or who shall with_011t permi~ioo ~ppro
priate anv ob]ect therein or commit unauthorn:ed m;ury 
or w:iste m any form. whatever upon ~e lands or other 
public property therem, or wbo shall v10late a.ny of the 
rules and regulations prescribed hereunder, shall upon 
conviction be fin6d in "sum not more than one thousa.nd 
dollars or' be imprisoned for a period not more than 
twelve months, or shall su tfer both fine and imprison· 
meot, in the discretion of the court. (U.S.C., title 16. 
sec. 146.) 

All Aet To atend the boond~n of Whid C•n lh.t!oual l"ark:. 
Sout.b I>a..kota, approTed Xircll t, 1931 (CS Stat. 1518) 

Be i.t enacted by tM Sen.ate and Howe of Repre3enta
tfru of the United State8 of A~a in C~:s1 a.aum:
bled. That the boundaries of Wind Cave Nabona..1 Park 
in the St.a~ of South Dakota are hereby en.ended to 
include the lands within. the east half of the south west 
quarter, southeast quarf:er section 26, .so~th half of sec· 
tion 25, east half of section 33, townsb..ip ;> south, range· 5 
e11st 10d south half section 30, township 5 south, range 6 
Past: Black Hills meridian, South Dakota, comprising in 
part. a put of the Harnev ~ 11.tiooal Forrst. Such lands 
a.rn he!'f'by miu.le a part o(Wind Cave National Park, and 
shall hereafter be subject to ell laws and n-gulations 
a.ppLicable to such park. (U.S.C., 6th supp., title 16, S«. 
Hla.) 



August 10, 1912. Act E~tablishing Wind Cave National Game Preserve 

SIXTY-sEco:-;n CONGRESS. SEss. n. Ca. 2s.i. 1912. 

For the establishment of a. national game preserve to be known 
as the Wind Cave National Game Preserve, upon the iand embraced 
within the boundaries of the Wind Cave National Park, in the State 
of South Dakota., for a perm.anent national rllDge for a. herd of buffalo 
to be presented to the United States by the American Bison Society, 
and for such other native American ga.me animals as may be placed 
therein. The Secretary of Agriculture i.s authorized to acqwre by 
pUicbase or condemnation suCh adjacent la.nds as may be necessary 
for the puryose of assuring an adequate, permanent water supply 
and to enclose the said game preserve with a good and substanti:J 
fence and to erect thereon all necessary sheds and buildings for the 
proper ca.re and maintenance of the said animals, twenty-six 
thou.sand dollars, to be available until expended; 

BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY. 

SAU.RIBS, BUREAU OF B10U>G1cA.L S1711VEY: One biologist, who 
shall be chief of bureau, three thousand five hundred dollars; one 
chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred doll.a.rs; one clerk, class 
four; one clerk, class three; two clerks, class two; three clerks, cle.ss 
one j three clerks, at one thousand dollars each; two clerks, at nme 
hundred doUars each; one messenger, seven hundred anct twenty 
dolJars; one photographer, one thousand three hundred do!lars; one 
game warden, one thousand two hundred dollars; one drafts.mac., 
nine hundred dollars; one messen~er, messenger boy, or laborer, four 
hundred and eighty dollars; one laborer, six hundred dollars; mall, 
twenty-five thousand one hundred doUa.rs. 

GENER.AL EXPENSES, BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SnVET: For sala
ries and employment of labor in the city of Washington and else. 
where, furniture1 supplies, traveling and all other expenses necessary 
in . conduc~ mvestiga.tions and carrying out the work of the 
bureau, as follows: 
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20. Wind Cave National Park 

Addition to the park ol the Wind Cave National Game Pre~erve .......... -
.............................................................. Excerpt from Act of June 15. 1935 98 

Oi,posal of !urplu! buffalo and elk .............................. Act o! June 16, 1938 98 

WiDd Cu,. 
Nanonal Co.me 
Prr:"Srn'1!. 
S. Dal<. 

Aboli1b.d: tna~ 
fer of Dto"P<nv 
to Intirrior 
Dep.on.mcat. 

W,nd Cue 
N•tit>IUl Pork. 

Di•oo•irion of 
surolus buffalo 
1..D.d elk. 

D~•il of 

Entrpt from "An Act To amend the )tigratory Bird Bunt
inr Stamp Act of March 16, 1934, and certain other Acts 
relating to iame and other wildlife, administered by the 
Department of .Aviculture, and for other purposes," •!> 
pro,-ed June 15, 1935 (49 St.aL 378, 383) 

TITLE VI-TRA:-.JSFER OF WIND CAVE )IATION
AL GA:¥£ PRESERVE TO THE DEP.\RT:.IE)l'T 
OF THE DITERIOR. 
SECTION 601. That, effective July 1, 1935, the Wind 

Cave: N'ational Game Preserve in the State of South Dakota, 
be, and the same is hereby. abolished, and all the property, 
real or personal, comprising rhe same is hereby transferred 
to and made a part of the \\'ind Cave Nationa.l Park and 
the same shall hereafter be ad ministered by the Secretary of 
the Interior as a part of said park, subject to all laws and 
regulations applicable thereto, for the purposes expressed 
in the Act of August 10, 1912 (37 Stat. 268-293), estab
lishing said game preserve. (16 U.S.C. sec. 14lb.) 

An Act To aathorize the Se-creury of the fnterior to di9pose of 
11urplus butfa.lo and elk of the Wind Cave )lational Park 
herd and !or other purpo&es, approl"ed Jlllle 16, 1938 (52 
Stat. 708) 

Be it enacted by the S,;nate at!d House of Repnset1latives 
of the United States of Am<rua in Congress assembled, 
That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized. in his 
discretion and under regulations to be prescribed by him. 
to sell or otherwise dispose of the surplus buffalo and elk 
of the Wind Cave :-.l"ational Park herd. 

SEC. 2. All monevs received from the sale of anv such 
surplus animals, or products thereof, shall be depos~:ed in 
the Treasury of the United States as miscellaneous receipts. 
( 16 U.S.C. sec. 14lc.) 
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Z.1. Wind Cave National Park 

8-011Dd4ry n•• 1.(llon and ~ictluip o< C'O..ter l't.DA \A.c.da fur Statl'-,,.,.nf'd 
l.anda authoMLl:'d..------ --------------~---A.ct o( A U¥U-rt 9. l~ JiO 

Aft ,\ct T" r••fn th" h.innrbti•w rot Wind Ca•• l'-lall~r.•I Pu\: 
Jn th• Sul~ nf ~nth D~~nl"- a.nd for olh•r l"fll<NIN. •ppro•e4 
Aurun I, UCI ('° SUL 910) 

Bt1 it f':f'larird hy tlv. Snurlt1 and Hou.6t1 of RepruenilJ. 
tfrn of tli.11 Unit~d Stafr• nf Am.frir.ti i1' Co-ngra~ a.t.tem-
'blerl, T}illt U1e hnunrlnry of the Wind Cue Nuion&l Park 
~ hnl'hJ ~tt1bli~hed 11.!1 (ollowe: 

Dl'ginninit at the southl'Mt C-Orner o! section 181 !.own-
8hip 6 oouth, rnn~ 11 ~n.st; thPnce Wt't!t to the southwest 
('nnrnr o( section I Ii, to,.n9hip 6 south, rnnge (I en.st; then('& 
north lo the "'est qunter C-OtnAr of st<::tion 10, township 6 
w11t.h, rnnitl'I 15 ell!!t; thenr-e to the north 'luart~r corner of 
s ... ction lO, township 6 south, rt1nge 15 en.qt; thence to the 
west '!11!\rter corn•r of ~l'.'etion 2:, township 6 ~outh, tftnge 
11 en.<1t; thence north to the north IV'l.'ll. com11r o! lhe south
Wf':'ll qul\rf.i-r of the northwe..<1t 'jtl11.rter of Sl'.'etion lI, town
ship 11 south, ran'\"' 15 ~n~ i then~ to the north qn"rter 
corn"ro f sM:tion 11, town!'!lnp IS south, Minge IS !'Mt; thence 
to the north~Mt comer of the !!OuthPn.'lt '\unter of the 
!1Quthr11..'!t 'lu11rter of section 2, to,.,nship II ~uth, rl\nge II 
el\::<t, thenc11 1>11~t lo the n<)rth~n!lt com~r of th11 eouthwem 
quM!er of the southwP.:'lt q11!\rt{'t of 31:'<:tion 6, towMhip (I 

~ut h, rn.n1r.1 6 e11~t; thPnce in a ~1the11.~terl1 d!roction to 
th11 ~n11tfi;-n~t corner or then orthP!\.'lt ']l!iH!f:'r of se<'tion 7, 
to"n~h i r 5 ~011lh, rnnge 6 eMt "Ion~ 11. line to be mutul\lly 
arrrptnb!e t.o the Siiuth Dnkot& (]!\mll, Fish, l\nd Pulu 
Commi.«sinn l'lnd the Srcrel.ltry of the Interior; thenc-e 
from the S<Juth~n.st comer of the northeit.'lt 'JUl\rter of 
s~tion 7, townsJ.i p 5 sont.h, rnnge 6 e~t; en~t to the north
Pn.'lt comi>r of thfl :iouthwl'!t 'llr!\rter of soction 12, t.own
~hip i5 south, rnnl?n 6 PllSt; thrnc11 !!Outh to the northeMt 
cornn of the N:>11then.~t q1111.rt(lr of 1.he ao11thw~t quarter 
of ~r"tion 12, township II 111:mth, rRng"l fl e!l.5t; then~ M .. 'lt 
to the northe!\~t corner o( the 9nuthwP.st 'lll11.rter of the 
soulh,..l"St 'JUl\rter o( Sl)'.tion 7, township (I ,,,,.,11th, rnnge 1 
~~t; then re south to the southeR..St corner of the south w~ 
q11art,.r of the southt:it!',qt qul\rter of rection 18, township 
6 M11th, rnnlt1! 7 '11.'<tj thence west to the northenst ~orner 
of E'~t\on 24, townshtp 5 south, n1n1r16 e!\st; th,.nce south 
to tlie aoulhel\!t corner of section 2<f, t.o101.•hip i5 acuth, 
tl\nlt'!l 6 Mst; thence IT(\~t to the 110nth.,e11t corn11r of sec
tion 24, township II !'Juth, rang-a 6 ,.n.'!t; th,.nre !IOuth to 
the southPMt corner of the northf'fl.?t 'lllllrfer of the !'QUth
M't quarter o( se-ction 3~1 to" n'hip 6 aouth, rang11 6 east; 
thence w~ to the llOULil"eet corner ol the oortbweet 
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qu11.rlN of the· p.o11lt1wP.~ ljllllrl.t<r of ~ction 115, tnwn~l1ip 
fl ROuth, r1wg" 6 !"Ml: thence !outh !o th" 110utl1!'n~t cornrr 
of e1'~tion 34, town~hip Ii ~outh, ri.ni::t' 6 eRSt; th,.n~ wr-.t 
to I.lie eout hll'tllt corn11r of the !!Ot1lhrll.~t quuf.Aor of t .e 
soutlnn~t cinnrter of l'l':lion ll:l, town!hip 6 !IOuth, n1•~e 
f, ....._qt: thl'nce nnrth to the northel'l.ot corner of the north. 
wMt qnnrl"r oft.he eoulhl'"e~t '!111\1"1..er of peel ion 281 town. 
al1ir i5 1101t1h, nini:r"' 6 en.st; thrnce we.'lt.to the northwr~t 
oornl'r of the Rnuth~e~t qunrl<'r of !11'Cllon 29, townghip 
II "°ut J., T"ftlt~ 6 ~a<it j tl1l'nce south ttl the eouthen.st cornn 
of l'!'Ction 7, t.ownahsp 6 eo11lh, tnngs 6 ellSl; thence ,.r$t 
to the !IQUf hw<'~l cornl'r of !leelion 7 ,. to .... nehip 6 p:outh, 
r11.ngo 6 eru•t; tl1nntll so11th to the southenst cnrner ?f iier
tinn ta, township 6 An11lh rnnl?:G II eMf • th11 point of 
bq::"1nninj1!", l\ml 11.fl of lhD"" 1!\nde lyini:: witliin t!tr. bo11n1!
ary 11bov!i dl'sr.ribNI, lflgPI her with the south hnlf of the 
nnrt!il'nst ']11utH and the we.st half of th& northcn~t 'JllllT· 
ter of the norlhl'n..~t qu11rtl'r of S('('linn 32, township 11 
80uth, r!\ngo II e11~l 1 are li<'rebv indud ... <! in !1.nrl m!ul1> a. 
J"lllTt "{ thto Wirnl Cn~e N l\t'lon~l l'ark ~nd shnll lll' eubjrct 
to ll.ll 111.we and regul&tiorui applicable thereto. (18 
U.8.C. ~ 141".) 
I s~. z. All thn!'(I lnndq which hy !!('('(ion 1 hl'rfflf II.I"~ 
eii:clud!'d from the Wind c11~0 N111ionnl Park M herl'!i:>
fnrl!I mnstitn!f:'d 11nd th~ lttnds of the Cu~ter Recn-~
tionitl Demnn~tt'1l.tion Ar"I\ lyini? in !leetion 2, t.own~hip 
II f!l:llltl., rnnge 5 en~!] Bll\Ck Hil Is meridi11n, 11.re h~rl'hy 
includl"d in a.nd m!\r 6 a pnrt of thl'I llBme[ N&ttonll.l 
FoN':<:f, llild herr-r1ftor 8h11.ll Ni iruhjed to ft! la.we and 
l"l"J;_,1l11tiom1 11rplic.nhlf! to the nrition11.I fort'.st.q. 

Sr.G. 3. J\11 llio91l ll\nds herl'ltnfot"(I 11>ithin the Cu~tf'r 
Rr~rrtttionnl l>rmon~frntion At1'n ~nrl l'"hich are not in· 
cl11dNJ ,,..ithin !Im Wini! Cave Nntionlll l'iirk by virttit• o! 
8N'lion 1 lirreof, l'Xl':rpt lhose ]nrnl~ of tl1!' Cust.Pr ltPCM>!\
tional Demon~tT11.tinn At{"!\ lying in 11('(:.f.ion 2, tn~Mhip 
II !'<">uth uni:tl 5 en.e;t Il111ck Iii!!~ mt>m.l1l'Ln, 'l<"h1ch are 
inclurl~ 'Within the hamPy Nntionnl For!'sf by •irtue 
or l;r<'t.ion 2 h"""''• ~h ... 11 bo ronvl'yl'<! hy the S!'cn:'tnry. of 
th" Intrrior t.o thA Sl~te of South Dnkol11. for 11.rld1t1on 
to thl'I Cu!<tl'r Stnfo Pnrk for i;rnblic pnrk, N><;rMltion_l'll 1 

11.nrl cnn""ru! ionfurpo.~ (RllliJf'Ct., howHer, to 11 proflllQ 
thnt thfl StAte o S•1uth JJ!\kolit .,.jlf 11.llow a minimum 
of ({'n thousnnrJ gn.lfon~ or "l'l"llter: per dit.V ln pn~q fr~•m 
eprin~ or ~tTt'nm~ m thl"'e lnnds inf.a th"' lands of Wind 
C11ve N11.tionn.I Pnrk as herrin dl"~rih1'1l} a..~ soon,._, "-II 
!11.nii~ ownl'fl hy the ~t.n.li> of Soulh D~lrnll\ lying within 
titl'I hnnnrlnrii-s oC tlil' \Vind C11.ve Nntionll[ P11rk 11.q rl!'· 
l!('rihrd in fl!'Ction l h~T""r'Of "re oonvryed to the Unitl'd 
SllllC's; and the .~ut hwffit 1j1111rt.~r of the B011thweat 11111\r
ter of th11 eonthwe.qt <Jlll\rtcr of 8"-Cfinn 2, township 5 
south, mngo II enst, Dia.ck JI ills ml'ri<linn, own!'<f by the 
Sf.11t.e of South VnkolA, ie convl'p•d lo the UnitNJ SI.Atos 
to oo inclu1!e<l in the ThrnPJ Nit.tion11I Forest ns pro
-ri1l~d in !'ection 2 hef!'of: I'ro,,ided, hrJwt-w,r, Th11t SPc
tion 2~. township 11 south, mnge 6 r!\st, o( the Cu~~r 
Jt~ren.tinnnl L>rmoustrn.lion Arcn shnll hA conn•y('(I by 
thi, S('rrdnry of th!'! [ntPrior to the Sta.le of South 
Va.kot.& aa Sto.te school lnnds. 

lAll.-t• l?iie•ad,. 
1:o fl!lrr,.,., 
Pf•rtoa1.J 
........ t. 
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PUBLIC LAW 95-6~5-NO\'. 10. 1978 

Public Law 95-625 
9Sth Congress 

An Act 

92 STAT. 3467 

To aulhortw addJUooa.J 1pproprl.aUoru for th~ 1rQn1.<;!tfoa ot laodJI •nd Iott~ l'\o~. 10. 1978 
l..ll la.nd.J trlt.hlo t.b~ Sa•tool.ll l'\aUoaal Rrcrc.tloo Area lll Idab\J. lS. 791] 

Be u enactd by Oi.e Senate and BcnJJe of Repruenta.tivu of the 
Urtited Stat.u o/ .dmer-ica in Ccm9re.u O$sembud, ~•tiootl Puu 

•od R~r~utioa 
Act ol 1978. 

5£CTION 1. This .!ct may be cited AS t.be "National Parks and 16 use l ao1e. 
RecreJJ.tion .Act of l!>iS". 

PUBLIC LAW 95-625-NOV. 10. 1978 92 STAT. 3473 

TITLE III-BOU?\DARY CHANGI:.;S 

SEC. 301. The l>owiclaries of the follon-ing unjts of the National Approrria_tioa 
Park System nre re>ised as follo'°"s, and there are authorized to be aut.bonz.auoas. 
:i.ppropriated such sums a.s may be necessary, but not exceed the 
amounts specified in the following paragTaphs for acquisitions of 
Jan~~ a.nd interests in lands within are.as added by reason of such 
revisions: 

PUBLIC L.A. W 95-625-NOV. 10, 1978 

. (:?!) \Vmd Cave?\ ation:i.1 Park. South Da ',;;ota: To 11dd appro:t-
1ma tely two hui:dred and twenty-eight acres as generally depicted 
on the map entitled "Boundary ~fap, Wind C1~e ?\ational Park. 
South Dakota", numbered 10&-SO 008 and dated Julv l !)ii: 
$227,000. t , • 

U•l.JI- (SO) O ·Tl .. J 
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(H. B. 253) 

AL'THORIZrnc STATE TO RELINQUISH TO U::-JlTED STATES A.LI. IN· 
TE.RESTS IN CERTAIN H!GHW4YS 

AN ACT EnUtled. An Act Aut.hoMzlnJt Rellqui.shment to U!e United SUtts o{ 
all !.be Interests of the St.1.t" and Counties of South Da.Jr.ota In P\Jbllc Hlitb· 
ways LylD'f Within. the Boundaries of Wind Cive NaUonal Park. tbe Cus1oa 
ol JunscUcUon !or H!ghway Purvoses over auc.b H!ghway1, and tb• R& 
mova.I Crom the State' Trull.It Highway System of any poi't.1011 of .uch H.lgb· 
ways and Declan.ng an Emergency. 

B~ JI E"lUt1d /Jy th1 L1zulatur1 of th1 S1aJ1 of SOiUh Daiot1J: 

Se<:tioo. 1. The State Highway Commission in the case of state 
highways, and the Board of County Commissioners of the proper county 
In the case of county highways, shall relinquish to the United States 
for use and coo.structioo. and maintenance of the highways by the Secre
tary of the Interior through the National Park Service all of the in~ 
of the State and County in such portions of public b.ighways lyillg within 
the boundaries o{ the Wind Cave National Park. The relinqwsh.ment 
of_ interest in such highways shall operate as cession to the United 
St.at.eS of jurisdiction for highways purposes over the highways. 

Section 2. Wheoever the State Highway Commission shall re
linquish the State Tn.m.k: Highway iD accordance witb Section 1 of this 
Act, the Commission without notice or hearing may· pass a Resolution 
removing from the State Trunk Highway System o_f the State as much 
o! the State Trunk Highway as may have been relinquished._ Upon the 
passage of such a Resolution by the State Highway Commission and the 
tiling of the Resolution in the Office of the Commission at Pierre. South 
Dakota. the portion of the State Trunk Highway relinquished. shall 
cease to be a part of the State Trunk Highway System. Relinquish· 
ments by Boards of County Commissioners. in accordance with Section 
1 of this Act, shall be by Resolution of the Board concerned, without 
compliance, with any other Act providing for the vacation ot COWlty 
highways. 

Section 3. Whereas, this Act is necessary for the immediate sup
port of the State Government and its existing public Institutions, an 
Emergency is hereby declared to e.'tist and this Act shall be in full 
force and etrect immediately after its passage and approval. 

Approved !4arch 8, 1947. 

CHAPTER :."1'.9 

CH. B. 238) 

AL'THORIZ!NG STATE TO CONVEY CERTAIN LANDS IN CUSTER COUNTY 
TO umTED ST.-\TES 

>..-..: ACT Entitled. An .\ct Authort::ing the Governor to Exe<:ute Proper Instru. 
ments of Com·eyance Transferruur Cert.a.in State-Owned Lands In Cuter 
Councy to the United States of America Pursuant to an E%cba.nge Agne. 
ment and an Act of Congress Authoru:mg Suell Exchange. 

81 It Eri1Wed by the Legi.Jla11ue of tht State of South Dakota: 

~ection 1. The Governor is authorized to issue proper in.strumenu 
of relmquJshment or conveyance transferring all of the right, title, and in
terest of the State of South Dakota to the United States with respect 
to the State-0wned lands referred to in the Act of Congress approved 
August 9. l94G (Public Law 708. 79th Cong.) relating to Wind Cave Na
tional _Park. This conveyance of lands consisting of approximately 679.42 
acres m Custer County, South Dakot.a to the United States is authorized 
to be made for the purpose of effecting the State and Federal land ei:
change pursuant to the aforesaid Act of Congress. 

Approved March 8, 1947. 
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CHAPTER 260 

(S. B. 67) 

AUTHORIZING EXCHANGE OF CERTAIN LA..1'J"DS WITHI:-l WIND 
CAVE NATIONAL PARK 

A."l' ACT Entitled. An Act Authorizing the Exchange of Certain Land Belonging 
to the Permanent School Fund, \Vitlun Wind Cave National Park in Custer 
County, South Dakota. for Certain Land in 0.l5ter County, South Dakota. of 
Like Area, Quality and Value, Belongrng to the United States of America. 

B~ It Euac:ted by tlte Legislature of the State of South Dakota: 

Section 1. The Board of School and Public Lands is authorized and 
empowered to e..."<:change with the United States of America. through its 
Department of Interior, Section Sixteen (16), ,Town.ship Five (5) South, 
Range Six (6), East of the Black Hills Meridian, in Custer County, South 
Dakota. the same being within the boundaries of Wind Cave National 
Park a.s now existing, and belonging to the Permanent School Fund of 
the State of South Dakota. for Section Twe::ity-five (25), Town.ship Five 
(5) South, Range SL~ (6) Ea.st of the Black Hills Meridian, in Custer 
County, South Dakota. the same being of like area, quality and value, as 
ll.ear as may be, belonging to the United St.ates of America. and formerly 
within the Custer Recreational Demonstntion Area. This exchange is 
authorized to be made for the purpose of effecting the State and Federal 
land e:t:change pursuant to the Act of Congress (Public Law 708, 79th 
Congress) approved August 9, 1946, relating to Wind Cave National 
Park. 

Section 2. The Governor i.s hereby authorized to execute a proper 
conveyance covering said Section Sixteen {16), Township Five (5) South. 
Range Six (6) East of the Black Hills ~eridian, in the name of the State 
of South Dakota. attested by the Corn.missioner of School and Public 
Lands. under .seal of his office and deliver the same to the United Stat~ 
through its Department oi Interior, in return for a proper instrument ot 
conveyance to this State of the said Section Twenty-five (25). Town.ship: 
Five (5) South, Range Six (6) East oi the Black H.iJls )!eridian. 

Approved Febr'Jary 5, 1949. 
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CHAPllR 8 

(5. 5 llb) 

JUR!SO!CTIOH OVER CERTAIN LANO~ CEDED 
ANO ACCEPTED FROH fEDERAl GOVlRNHlMT 

All ACT 

(NTJTl(O, ~n Act to trdr conturr•nt jur1•dlct1on to thr Unltod Statr• D•rr 
natlon•l park and 10tOnU1111nt land ond to •ccrot such juri•diction aver 
c1rt1>n fodrr•r lands us1d for ~•rt •nd ..,nva#nl purposrs. 

BE JT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE Of THE ST~TE Of SOUTH D~KOTA: 

Section I. Concurrent Jurisd1ctlon ovrr cri~~ and offrnsrs undrr th• 
law• of th• stat• of South Dakota ls h1rrby crdrd to .tho United States aver 
1nd within ill the territory ded1cat•d to n•tlonal par~. national 11enori•l 
and national 110n.,...nt purpos15 includrd in t~ tracts of land 1n South 
Oaht• d1•igno11trd u: 

Section 2- Thr concurrent jur1•d1ction crdrd by s1ction l of thi~ 4ct 
•hall be •e•t•d upon acceptance by the United States by •nd th....,ugh Its 
•ppropri•te off;cials an~ Shall continue so long as the lands within the 
designatrd areas are ded;cated to park purposrs. 

Section 3. The consent of the state is hereby given to the retrocesslon· 
of exclusive jurisdiction by the Un;t1d States o•rr lands owned by tho 
United States within the boundaries of badlands nat;onal park. Thr Governor 
... Y accrpt retrocess;on or jur\sd1ct1on for the state. 

s~ction 4. Upon the •~tabl1,t.e-nt of concurr•n~ jurisdi~tian, ttw 
appropriate county she~iffs with the appro•al of the app....,pr;ate state's 
attorneys will dr•rlop me~oranaa of a9ree...,nt with the park supe~intendents 
of the national park service areas In South Dakota. 

Signed February 27, 1980 

Wind Cave National Park 

CHAPTER 373. 

( !5. 1l. :?'.?J) 
C'li:DING CRIMINAL. JUJ!ISO!CTIOS TO U. S. RE WISD CA\'E: 

NATIOSAI,. ?ARK. 

A.V AC'T e1«1Cfed, Aa A.~I to Ced<' Cr:mmal )ur!!dktloQ 10 Ille UJJft~ 
States \\'Ublo Wlc.d Cave ~a.uon;a.[ Pt.rk. 

B~ 11 Enacted by 1/ie legis"1t11re of tile Staie of Soutll Dakota: 

§/. F'rnm 1rnrl after the lintr wht>n the Uniled Sl.:tli.'s by 
.\t:[ uf G"ll<fl"l"'~ ~h1dl lH't'Cjtl !ill' j11ri,dil'iiu1t C~cnlcd hcrcli}'. 
Thnt C'rimi11a! j11risriidion in nil rnsrs of which c~clusive juris
d1..t~n11 is ,.,.,,,.,1 in lhr. Umtc·d Sl:tl£•s is hf'reh,· ccried to !he 
!!ni led Slates nvcr I he tcrrilon· cmhr:wcd within \Vind Cave 
'\nl ional Park; hut kt;nl pror!'ss: civil anri criminal of this stnfP. 
•hnll extrnd 1wer SuC'h Nntionnl Pork in nil rnses or which exclu
,iv1· ..ruri~ilictiun is not veste<i in th~ Uniter! Stnleo. or of crime 
11 .. t C'ttmmitted within !hr limits o( s1l!'h !'ll\lionnl Park. 

.\ppr .. 1·c,1 .\!nrch o. rnti. 
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